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Untitled

Motorbikes are powerful, beastly machines
that can take you anywhere you want to go
the thrill of being you and going fast.
To get the extra thrill you can do a stunt.
start with an easy wheelie,
or go to a hard superman seatgrab.
Riding a motorbike
is one of the funniest things a person can do.
In the air you feel the need to ﬂy,
on the ground you feel the need for speed
and when you crash
you feel the need for an ambulance.
As fast as a stampede of ox racing away from a
herd of wolves.
As powerful as a herd of bulls
as airborne as a boy on a trampoline.
by Joe McLeod

by 5ynic

The Riders

Night cracks into dawn and ﬁnds,
We four living nightmares,
We four riders of the Apocalypse.
Blistering your mind with screams of pain,
As we thunder past,
Grinding your hope to dust,
Together we ride united as one.
Smell the disease,
Hear the war,
See the famine,
Taste the death,
Let us touch you to the bone.
With bitter black need,
We gallop headlong into the midst of fear,
Foaming at the bit,
We ride on, on, on...
by Sigrid McKenna

One Eye. One Arsehole. One Jim.

Story by Pip Wilson

Swishhhh ... Swish.
Swish ... Swishhhh. The dozing dog’s
tail, sweeping the road.
But where’s the dog?
Cars and shoppers everywhere. They
must have painted a pedestrian crossing
over you, old fella, some time in the
past 25 years. And it looks like Sydney’s
Woolworth’s Corner here now.
I must freeze my haste for a moment,
like the dirty dozing dog used to do on
this country town road, and cock one
eye and look.
Same veranda posts line the street,
as when I was young. When I ﬁrst saw
those posts, were they as Disneyworld
as this? Marked as they were by the
sweaty hands of timber men. Chaﬀed
as they were by the reins of horses long
dead. Chipped as they were by the doors
of old grey Holden utes. Now they are
postcard veranda posts, website posts,
Department of Tourism brochure posts.
And old Jim, where are you? When
I met you and your white stubble, my
days were lit by rainbows and my nights
– ahh, the nights.
“Jim’s the name. One Eye. One
Arsehole. One Jim.”
Are there still silent, chilly closing
times for you to lug your beer-slab

home, to swear and tilt and meander
your lonely way into the one-eyed
blackness? And does a blazing Milky
Way still echo your curses? Or did they
build a tourist coach stop at your grave
and turn that wheeling Universe into a
pallid Sydney sky? The sky the urban
refugees ﬂed from – did they pack the
sterile air as they ﬂed?
I wish you were here, One Eye. One
Arsehole. One Jim. Your memories of
the frosty black stumbling homeward,
and my memories of saving the world
with lantana-ripped hands, could marry
and have young nippers, old son.
They say that what goes around comes
around, old Jim. I reckon no one ever
listened to you, until the hippies came.
The locals told me not to. But I listened,
Jim, not that it seemed to matter to
you. Now that I’m back, and you and
the road dog are gone, who will listen
to me? Aren’t there times we would
just like to have a listener close by? I
never thought about it, in my ﬂared and
ﬂaring youth, and I guess young Jim in
the sawmill never thought of anything
much at all.
Remember the hippies, Jim?
Remember 1978 and every time you
looked out in the dog’s road there was
another carload of freaks turning up,
with a bashed up trailer, some kids and
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some chooks?
Remember how some bearded bloke
in Indian sandals would ask a farmer
how much for that ﬁfty acres, and the
farmer would say it’s never been for
sale, and the hippie would say, what
about ﬁve thousand bucks? And how
the farmer would pick his jaw up oﬀ
his broke dairy ground, sell the lower
ﬁfty and tell everyone in the pub about
these lunatic city slickers? And how
next week a lower ﬁfty cost ten grand?
And a year later some potter from
Melbourne would pay twenty, who later
would sell it to some Bondi ad-man
for “One Hundred Large”? Remember
that, mate? Remember when you could
trust a man wearing a ponytail? No, of
course not, Jim, you were right and I
was wrong. Remember when the black
cockatoos used to ﬂy over there, over
there mate, over that subdivision I call
“Elm Street and Vine”? Too many of us
came here to save them birds, Jim.
What goes around, comes around, eh
Jim? Nobody listened to you, and now
no one listens to themselves. Bloody
joke, eh Jim! Are there crickets where
they turfed you? Or have they paved you
over for a shopping mall? And does that
solitary, sad, sunken eye, now that it’s
closed, still see the spinning Milky Way,
old One Eye. One Arsehole. One Jim?
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Across
1. Burnt Offering? Often
put in a tray
3. (and 5 down)
Discordian prime number.
Number of chromosomes
in a sperm or egg (6,5)
7. Not sensible
8. Hopeless, miserable
9. Sauce you’d make from
granny smith
12. National Organisation
for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws (NZ,
USA)
14. Wash soap out
16. An egyptian riddler in
Northern Rivers? Must be
stoned (6,4)
18. What you open at a
bank
20. Airborne infant with
bow and arrow

21. At sixes and ______
22. Raced in a spoon?

Down
2. (and 15 down) (Hair) Cutting...off the parts
with most THC (8,5)
4. Pixie
5. See 3 across
6. Hand-percussion
instrument
10. Fourteenth letter
11. Trying to touch
something by stretching
out an arm
13. Medieval kingdom –
capital Kiev, then Moscow
15. See 2 down
17. Cut back a tree or
hedge
19. Body-part furthest
from the heart
Solution on back page
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